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This paper will describe how the various telecommuni-
cation networks are converging to create an environment
described by this paper as a Convergent Mobile Infras-
tructure  CMI. The convergent mobile infrastructure
spans multiple technologies including fixed telecommu-
nication network, Wireless Fidelity  WIFI networks
and space technologies, and Global System for Mobile
Communications  GSM.
A business model framework is presented which is
derived from the literature to aid the development of
viable business models expected from the amalgamation
of mobile telecommunication and space infrastructure.
With examples for the global mobile telecommunication
industry, this theoretical paper will illustrate the impor-
tance of technological and organizational co-operation
between the various actors. The paper argues that using
the business model concept to describe the framework for
a convergent mobile infrastructure can increase adoption
of competing network technologies.
Keywords: business models, convergent mobile infras-
tructure, mobile networks technologies.
1. Introduction
The explosive growth of mobile services over
the last two decades has changed mobile com-
munications from a struggling niche market to a
fundamental constituent of the global telecom-
munication industry. In some countries such as
Finland, Taiwan, and Hong Kong, the 80% pen-
etration level has been surpassed  1. However,
despite the high adoption rate, mobile technol-
ogy is still relatively young  2. The first mobile
commercial service offered in Japan in 1979
failed. However a later initiative launched in
Nordic countries in 1981 became a huge suc-
cess globally, which demonstrates the viability
and the demand for a mobile infrastructures  2.
This paper introduces the concept of a conver-
gent mobile infrastructure as the future for the
mobile telecommunication industry; a conver-
gent mobile infrastructure is constituted of vari-
ous wireless infrastructures, joined up to create
a seamless mobile infrastructure, each with its
own unique features becoming a pervasive ele-
ment of modern society.
There are significant benefits that can be real-
ized from converging disparate mobile commu-
nication network technologies into a seamless
service. Technologies such as fixed telecom-
munication, wireless fidelity WiFi networks,
Global System for Mobile Communications
GSM networks and space technologies are
slowly being integrated to create the concept of
a convergent mobile infrastructure. Currently,
the full potentials of communication networks
are not being realized due to a lack of techni-
cal and economical integration of the various
network technologies.
This paper aims to use the business model con-
cept to encourage the technological foresight of
a convergent mobile infrastructure. The current
business models exhibited by various telecom-
munication providers are focused on competi-
tion, ignoring the huge potential that can be
achieved by convergence and co-operation. This
problem is inherent in the business models cre-
ated independently by various actors. There
is no consideration for convergence opportuni-
ties. Most of the network providers, such as
fixed, satellite and mobile network providers
that provide communication technologies, are
often competing in the same space rather than
concentrating on their core capabilities and co-
operating to generate sustainable business mod-
els in the current harsh economic environment.
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This paper argues that the approach by which
technical system builders those who design
and overcome technical challenges and en-
trepreneurs those who solve the challenge of
how to sell innovative services in the new mar-
ket place cooperate during the development
of wireless networks will make a difference in
the diffusion of the innovation and ability of
the innovation to survive. Using the business
model concept to outline technical actors, pric-
ing models, and technical capabilities provides
the vision to design and build the wireless in-
frastructure with the option to link into similar
and indirectly competing technological infras-
tructures.
The literature offers various explanations for de-
riving business models on mobile networks in
an ineffectivemanner, due to the evolution of the
mobile value chain and market structure outpac-
ing the research  3. This paper aims to address
this confusion by providing an integrated view
of the evolving convergent mobile markets, and
uses the mobile business model framework to
identify market actors in order to encourage the
business actors to deliver on the full potential
of a convergent mobile infrastructure, which in-
corporates space technologies.
The paper is structured as follows. The first
section provides an overview of the business
model literature followed by a discussion on
the business model framework presented in this
paper. The next section introduces the concept
of a mobile convergent infrastructure and uses
the business model framework to illustrate how
a convergent mobile infrastructure can be used
to provide access to services and applications
to a user roaming between multiple networks.
A brief conclusion provides a summation of the
arguments and concepts presented in this paper.
2. Background: Creating Innovative
Business Models
It is well recognized that introduction of an in-
novation may affect the diffusion process of
another innovation, provided the two are ade-
quately interrelated by function or application
 4-6. Some diffusion models for complemen-
tary innovations anticipate a direct interdepen-
dency between the innovations  5, such as the
relationship between computing hardware and
software. In contrast, the focus of this paper is
on a technological relationship of a different na-
ture, specifically the tendency of a wireless net-
work innovation such as GSM to accelerate
the diffusion of another competing wireless in-
frastructure such as WIFI. This is likely to be
achieved by co-operation rather than competi-
tion. This paper presents a conceptual business
model framework to illustrate how co-operation
between competing wireless network architec-
tures encourages the diffusion of a convergent
infrastructure by creating a joint-up telecommu-
nication environment.
All actors in the telecommunication arena need
to explore new revenue generating opportuni-
ties to increase their market share and sustain
their competitive advantage. Although this pa-
per describes the implementation of futuristic
new business models, the key enabling fac-
tor for the success is not the advancement of
the technology, but the convergence of exist-
ing technologies and ideas. Similar to mobile
commerce businessmodels  3, 7-10, successful
mobile convergence business models are likely
to be the ones that address the economic pecu-
liarities of mobile systems. These peculiarities
includemobility, precision positioning, network
effects, broadcasting and communication in a
flexible manner.
This paper proposes the use of a business model
framework for the creation of innovative busi-
ness model by analyzing the existing actors’
technical capabilities, portfolios, strengths and
competencies and adapting their current busi-
ness models to harness the full possibilities for
new revenues and market share.
There are various definitions in the business lit-
erature of what constitutes a generic business
model, but some fail to pay explicit attention to
technology  11. Others fall short in the area of
defining the multiplicity of actors. An appro-
priate definition is presented below:
“Abusinessmodel is the architecture of an orga-
nization and its network of partners for creating,
marketing and delivering value and relationship
capital to one or several segments of customers
in order to generate profitable and sustainable
revenue streams [9].
Literature for generating business models for
mobile or wireless propositions is just as com-
plex and perplexing as the generic e-business
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models. An important contribution to the mo-
bile business model literature is the work of
Camponovo and Pigneur 2002 which focused
on the mobile market actors landscape, and
proposed a conceptual tool for identifying key
actors, their business models, interactions and
their dependencies  8. Another important con-
tribution is the emphasis on the increasing sig-
nificance that organizations in the mobile busi-
ness market attach to building partnerships  12.
With new potential markets opening up, due to
the emergence of new technologies, organiza-
tions are looking to partners to accomplish the
complex mission of service delivery. Identify-
ing partners with access to key functions such
as billing and information sharing, appears to
be of great importance in the competition and
creation of viable business models for the orga-
nizations  12.
3. Developing a Business Model
Framework to Generate Viable
Convergent Services
The literature offers various, explanations for
business models on mobile networks in a dis-
concerted manner. The evolution of the mobile
wireless value chain and the market structure
has outpaced research  3. The aim of the frame-
work presented in this section and illustrated in
Figure 1, is to encourage the business actors
and policy makers to deliver on the full po-
tential of local mobile networks WiFi space
technologies in mobile environments, by pro-
viding new ways of thinking about creating in-
novative business propositions. All actors op-
erating in the mobile and satellite arena need
to explore new revenue generating opportuni-
ties to increase their market share and sustain
their competitive advantage. This section pro-
vides an integrated view of the evolving mobile
and satellite value chain, and uses the business
model framework to identify market actors that
have developed alliances to offer mobile appli-
cations and services.
3.1. Using Alliances to Achieve
Competency
The first element of the framework requires the
identification of all the potential actors along
with the role they will be expected to perform
in order to contribute to the creation of a vi-
able business proposition. Some organizations
may incorporate one or more business roles,
such as network operator, content aggregator
and content provider  13, but, generally, the
typical set of actors involved are illustrated in
Figure 1. Organizations have to find their po-
sition in the value chain, service providers and
content providers have to agree on their respec-
tive roles for each of the business models  14,
allowing each organization to concentrate on
what it does best to the development of a vi-
able proposition. An important undertaking that
needs to be carried out during the business mod-
elling stage is the identification and differenti-
ation of the actors’ competencies, capabilities






















Fig. 1. Business Model Framework.
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When considering the formation of alliances
the evidence from the literature suggests that
organizations’ behavior varies across environ-
ments  15. For high-velocity environments,
such as mobile telecommunication and satel-
lite environments, authors have argued that or-
ganizations exhibit behavior that differs from
behavior in more static environments  16. In
high velocity environments, strategies are often
more concerned with change  17, speed  18
and flexibility  19.
There is a new trend on the horizon called net-
work operator alliances that will encourage co-
operation between the different types of wire-
less network providers  20. The recent alliance
of mobile network operators and the fixed line
operators aims to tap the emerging market for
convergent services. Fixed-mobile convergence
provides the opportunity to create additional
revenue streams fromnewvalue-added services.
Another example of co-operation between net-
work operators is the alliance between WiFi op-
erators and mobile network providers to provide
seamless roaming capabilities within buildings
such as hotels and airports ontomobile networks
 21.
These alliances are creating opportunities for
innovative mobile devices and services, which
enable mobile operators to take the lead in creat-
ing the next-generation profitable services. As
these services evolve, mobile network operators
need to use the creation of innovative business
models to encourage initiatives that incorporate
convergence with different types of networks
such as fixed and local-area wireless network
resources such as WiFi and cable to leverage
available higher bandwidth capabilities.
With the new alliances and convergence of satel-
lite and mobile services, there is a risk that
current privacy and security issues could be
further amplified. Regulators such as Interna-
tional Telecommunications Union ITU will
need to monitor the situation to implement new
privacy legislations relating the location infor-
mation being widely avaliable and the extent
of information sharing amongst operators. An-
other issue that will need to be addressed in the
future is that different legal regimes apply in
the various convergent environments such as:
Space Law 1967 Outer Space Treaty, Radio
Communications Regulations ITU, Interna-
tional Private Satellite Organizations INTEL-





























Fig. 2. Actors Map for Mobile-Satellite Propositions.
3.2. Mobile Convergent Reference Model
An important element in research of mobile
computing is the production of a referencemodel
 22. Using a reference model in the definition
of the businessmodel allows for a consistent dis-
cussion of the potential initiatives attributes and
features. It structures the discussion in a way
that characterises the view of the system as seen
by the user and the view of the user as seen by
the system. The dimensions of this reference
model  23 include the following layers: Ap-
plication layer, Program layer, Network layer
and Device layer. The purpose of the reference
model was to provide the ability to describe,
with consistency, each proposition from both a
business and technical perspective.
Device Layer
The device layer is the first layer of the refer-
ence model, all interactions with the voice or
data services are through this interface. This
layer deals with the issues such as the user in-
terface, navigation and device software. Some
example devices are:
  Voice Centric VC devices: The primary
purpose of these devices are voice services,
they may also have radio or music players.
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  Smartphones: These devices have voice,
data along with Personal Information Man-
agement PIM capabilities. The screens are
usually larger than voice devices.
  Personal Digital assistants PDA: These de-
vices are similar to smartphones with eas-
ier input for data, more storage, and larger
screens.
  Data card: These are used to connect a lap-
top to a mobile network at varying speeds
dependant on network availability.
Network layer
The second layer of the reference model is the
transmission backbone involved in communi-
cations, including transportation, transmission
and switching for voice and data. The GSM
2.5G,3G, satellite and WiFi networks have the
bandwidth to support wireless data applications
and provide mobile internet access. This is fu-
elling the demand for innovativemobile internet
data applications and services.
Program Layer
This layer deals with the issues of security, busi-
ness logic, systems logic, data management is-
sues and integration of the devices from the ap-
plications.
Payment Layer
This layer describes the payment model to be
applied for the service. The method for collect-
ing the payment from the subscriber should be
explicitly stated when defining the proposition
by all parties to allow the revenue share model
to be agreed  14. This layer will feed into
the financial part of the framework. Examples
of payment models include: terminating short
message service, subscription, premium short
code, pre payment model and event billing.
Application Layer
In today’s environment of wireless applications
systems most of a system’s components are ac-
quired ready to be installed via systems config-
uration. The applications layer represents the
explanation of what services will be available
to the user.
3.3. Complexity: Co-ordination and
Integration Management
The portion of the framework concentrates on
describing the complexity of the innovation re-
quired to fulfill the initiative. This task is very
subjective and only provides an indication of
what needs to be done on a technical level. The
next element in the framework asks the busi-
ness owners to consider how the work should be
co-ordinated and managed. Using the techno-
logical infrastructure to provide business value,
sustain competitive advantage and enable novel
and adaptive organizational forms is well recog-
nized by practitioners and academics  24. The
management of end-to-end processes for acquir-
ing suitable products and partners and identifi-
cation of the skills and competencies that are
required is the role of the lead firm in the value
chain. The co-ordination of the various actors
means the broker in the chain must have a full
view of all the activities performed by the inde-
pendent actors. For example, a location sensing
application can potentially incorporate the fol-
lowing actors: mobile network infrastructure,
content providers, content developers, content
aggregators, hosting providers and application
platforms. The role of a broker in the value
chain is a colossal task, which is normally car-
ried on by the actor responsible for managing
the customer relationship.
3.4. Financial and Billing Considerations
The commercial element of the framework is
formulated by defining the value proposition of
the business initiative. Creating three separate
models, Revenue Model, Cost Structure Mode
and Profit Model fulfills this activity, determin-
ing this portion of the framework, determines
the propositions profit model and the ability to
survive and compete  25. The revenue model
is an element that measures the ability of a firm
to translate the value it offers its customers into
money and therefore generate incoming revenue
streams. The organizations revenue model can
be composed of different revenue streams with
all having different pricing models.
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With the mobile convergent model described
in more detail in the next section, there are
three possible sources of revenue, interconnect
traffic from roaming activities, standards call
charges and value added services offered. The
cost structure model measures all the costs the
firm incurs in order to create, market and deliver
value to its customers. It identifies a price for
resources, assets, activities and partner network
relationships  25. This Profit model is the out-
come of the difference between revenue model
and cost structure. Currently the voice telecom-
munication centric model divides propositions
at a high level into pre-paid and post-paid ser-
vices. In the future models this approach will
need to change, allowing service transactions
to be managed in real-time or near real-time,
in order to control expenditure and eliminate
credit risk, especially due to the potential of
ubiquitous roaming. The billing and collec-
tions functions will ultimately become a single
role within the business environment. There are
considerable challenges to be defined around
the settlements and interconnection charging if
the true cross networks Fixed Line –  Mo-
bile –  Satellite, Satellite – Mobile – WiFi
roaming becomes a reality. Currently there is
the capability to roambetweenmobile and satel-
lite networks, but this is restricted to one way
i.e. some satellite mobile communication users
can roam onto the GSM network to make voice
calls, but GSM users do not have the capabili-
ties to roam onto a Satellite network for voice
or data calls. The number of worldwide satel-
lite subscribers is significantly less than GSM
subscribers; this means that the satellite opera-
tors would benefit from the increase in ravenue,
while the GSM operators would benefit from
ubiquitous coverage if such a relationship was
ever formed.
Using the business model framework described
above, the following section will demonstrate
how the use of business model framework can
aid the visualization and definition of a viable
business proposition.
4. The Vision of a Convergent Mobile
Infrastructure
This section will describe how various telecom-
munication networks are converging to create
an environment described by this paper as a
Convergent Mobile Infrastructure CMI. The
concept of a convergent mobile infrastructure
can be described as relational and ecological
 26. As an ecological system, a mobile con-
vergent infrastructure forms a complex techno-
logical system consisting of network, satellites,
terminals, antennas and base stations, switching
platforms, gateways and other supporting tech-
nologies like batteries, accessories, etc. The
technological system constantly adapts to the
demands of multiple environments including
technology push, market pull, and regulatory
intervention  2. It is also in a constant drift
due to market changes in technological innova-
tion so that it is not under the control of any
specific actor. As an ecological system, a wire-
less infrastructure can be analyzed through its
technological expansion as indicated by its in-
creased functionality, user base growth, traffic
volumes, geographical coverage, etc.
The dreams of the pioneers such as Mark Weiser
 27, Normand Klenrock  22 that led to the de-
velopment of concepts such as ubiquitous com-
puting and nomadic computing was of a global
convergent mobile infrastructure. The vision
describes an infrastructure covering both the
developed and developing nations, rural and
urban dwellings. To fulfill this vision today
would mean developing the business models to
integrate disparate network technologies such
as satellite, mobile, Wireless Local Area Net-
works WiFi or WLAN as well as wired deliv-
ery channels, facilitated by both terrestrial and
space-based systems. This vision creates both
opportunities and threats to organizations and
countries trying to reap the benefits. The exten-
sive range of technological alternatives presents
an opportunity to become more globally com-
petitive if the right partners and models are cho-
sen, and for others, it provides a means for ac-
celerating the provision of basic services at a
lower cost using appropriate technologies  28.
GSMMobile communications are largelymetro-
politan-basedwhile satellite broadband services
that extend beyond the reach of urban centers
of population offer a celestial extension to ter-
restrial networks. Therefore, the integration
of space technologies with mobile communica-
tions technologies encourages the overlapping
and ubiquitous use of computer systems, satel-
lite network infrastructure and mobile network
infrastructure. The converged technology has
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the potential to deliver meaningful digital con-
tent in any of the following formats: commu-
nications, broadcasting or information technol-
ogy.
The key technical challenge to enable the con-
vergence of multiple networks and services is
Internet Protocol IP technology, and the sup-
port for quality of service QoS. Themain tech-
nical challenge is not how to combine hetero-
geneous data links, but how to sustain seamless
QoS signaling along with end-to-end support
for the service or application. From a non-
technical perspective, the challenge is how to
support billing and care activities when a cus-
tomer is roaming over different networks and
crossing borders. The scenario below provides
an illustration to highlight the required customer
service and the difficulties that operators will
face from an operational, security and billing
perspective.
4.1. Mobile Convergence Infrastructure
Research Challenges
The diagram in Figure 3, illustrates the day of
a working executive called Bob. During the
course of the day, Bob works in his office in the
morning, accessing files on the Internet and of-
fice Intranet; also running an application that
is downloading information from an Internet
site. At lunchtime, he begins his long journey
home for the weekend, but continues to down-
load the application on the journey. There is
currently the technical competence available to
seamlessly integrate all forms of wireline and
wireless networks and media as illustrated in
Figure 3. This will allow access to an array of
information from anywhere in the world at any
time.
While Bob works in the office, the connection to
the systems will be via the corporate infrastruc-
ture, which could consist ofwireless networking
technologies such as Wireless Local Area Net-
work WLAN; these networks pose technical
restrictions that make them unavailable when
roaming out of an area. The advantage to these
networks is that they are cost effective. To free
the user from location restrictions, the device
must be fitted with multiple networks adaptors
 29.
Once Bob leaves the office, the mobile device
will latch on to the enhanced GSM networks or
the third generation network. These advanced
technological applications are called 2.5G tech-
nologies and include networks such as Gen-
eral Packet Radio Service and Enhanced Data
rates for GSM Evolution EDGE. These net-
works provide functionality such as: ’always-
on’, higher capacity, Internet-based content and
packet-based data services enabling services
such as color Internet browsing, e-mail on the
Office
Aiport









Fig. 3. Convergent Mobile Infrastructure.
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move, visual communications,multimediames-
sages and location-based services. They allow
access to non voice services 3 times faster than a
standard 2nd generation network, which means
subscribers are able to send and receive data
from their portable computers at a speed of up
to 28.8 kbps; this is currently being upgraded in
many networks to rates of and up to 43.2 kbps.
On arrival to the train station the system would
hand-over to ‘In train’ or ‘On Platform’ Mobile
Internet service. An example of a railway sta-
tion mobile Internet infrastructure is the system
being tested by the UK Train Operator GNER.
The technical solution includes satellite down-
links, multiple cellular uplinks running in par-
allel, a GPS receiver to track position and an
onboard management server. The service scans
for the best cellular signal and creates as many
GPRS links as necessary to deliver broadband
speeds between 100-500Kbps, to end-users.
On arrival at the airport, Bob’s device would au-
tomatically attach to the wireless local area net-
work WLAN he subscribes to via his service
provider and this service will continue until his
flight takes off. Currently, WLAN hotspots are
present at airports, hotels, university campuses
and other transit locations where people require
wireless access to the Internet or remote access
to their company networks. An increasing num-
ber of end-user devices are equipped with mul-
tiple hardware interfaces for different network
technologies such as WLAN and GSMGPRS.
The main commercial challenge is the function-
ality to enable switching of end-user devices
between these different network technologies.
This is technically feasible, but at the time of
this paper, it was not commercially available
for the various operators. Another challenge is
to maintain context-aware enabling services,
such as route planning and scheduling services,
and their quality provided to the end-users while
they are roaming between hotspots and mobile
networks and vice versa  29.
An additional commercial challenge is how to
roam between different network technologies
from different providers with a single service
contract. The business models that will emerge
would ask the following questions, i.e. which
roles will emerge, which party will play which
role and how will tariff structures and the distri-
bution of risks, investments, costs and revenues
develop in the future. Research of these ques-
tions is currently taking place to address what
are plausible and viable of business models for
WLAN  mobile integration hotspots  29.
Devices functionality is also a topic that in-
volves interesting technical challenges that will
be resolved with time. WiFi  WLAN support
is far from universal in current models of lap-
tops and PDAS. Only recent premium models
of PDAs are suitable for WiFi. Laptops sold
prior to mid-2003 required the purchase of an
additional WiFi PC Card. This limits the poten-
tial audience for public hotspots; 61 percent of
European WiFi hotspot providers surveyed by
Jupiter Research cited the lack of an installed
base of WiFi equipment as a barrier to greater
WiFi usage  30. However, Wifi’s strengths lie
in its vastly superior speeds, over five mbps,
compared with 9 kbps to 28 kbps on GPRS, or
64 kbps to 384 kbps on UMTS, and accompa-
nying cheaper data volume costs. Hourly WiFi
prices in Europe vary from 2.50 to 10 per
hour for unlimited data volume. GPRS tariffs
typically cost 1 to 3 per Mb of data. When
both networks are available for a user, the rev-
enue model will need to be integrated with the
technical capabilities to ensure that a user is on
the best network, from a price and bandwidth
perspective.
When Bob takes to the sky, the In-flight sys-
tem provides Bob with the access to office sys-
tems and the Internet. The technical complexity
to deliver In-flight mobile data services is not
as far-fetched as it seems, the challenge is for
the creation of viable business models. Im-
rasat, the global mobile satellite communica-
tions provider  31, has already implemented the
In-flight Passenger Entertainment and Commu-
nications systems IPEC. The Imrasat
Swift64 service is commercial availability, the
service gives aircraft passengers the ability to
access Internet-based applications such as e-
mail, video streaming and file transfer whilst
in the air at ISDN speeds of 64kbitss. Cur-
rently, up to 80 percent of modern long haul
commercial aircraft and over 1,000 corporate
jets already have the Imrasat satellite commu-
nications antenna infrastructure needed to carry
Swift64 services. The platform uses existing
aircraft antennas and satellite communication
avionics.
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At the end of the flight Bob continues his jour-
ney home in his car via remote routes and
the GSM 2.53G mobile network is supple-
mented with coverage via satellite networks.
One of the key enablers of the mobile conver-
gent Infrastructure is the use of space technolo-
gies with mobile devices. Some organizations
consider that space infrastructure will become a
key enabling factor for a convergent global mo-
bile telecommunication infrastructure  28, 32,
33. A growing range of mobile products and
services currently in use today or under devel-
opment will incorporate space technology such
as voice services, radio, broadband internet ser-
vices, navigation, and observation systems and
gravitational research. The current trend of de-
veloping business models for applications and
services does not go far enough to investigate
generic businessmodels for mobile applications
and services that are network independent and
which incorporate space technology.
Once Bob arrives home, his fixed line broad-
band operatorwill provide access to the Internet.
If Bob lived in a remote area, then the broad-
band access could be provided by the satellite
service provider as illustrated in business model
presented in the next section.
4.2. Convergent Mobile Infrastructure
Business Models
If the Universal Mobile Telecommunications
Service UMTS is to live up to its name and
achieve a true ‘universal’ status, more consid-
eration and effort is required to instigate a pro-
gram to integrate UMTS with space technolo-
gies such as satellite communication capabili-
ties and global positioning techniques. Univer-
sal mobile satellite systems are touted as the
ultimate solution to the problem of covering
large areas economically, and serving widely
scattered or remote rural customers in both de-
veloping and developed countries  34. For this
to happen from a technical basis the satellite
component must be integrated with the UMTS
to create amore integrated and advancedMobile
Broadband System MBS capable of 2mbs.
UMTS was designed such that it could be eas-
ily integrated into existing 2.5G, 3G and other
GSM networks. The mobile broadband com-
munications systems must be capable of the
different mobility requirements ranging from
stationary for wireless local loops to quasi-
stationary outdoor, office, and industrial en-
vironments. From a commercial perspective,
there needs to be an introduction of innovative
business models, which support revenue share
partnerships and joint ventures.
The scenario created by Bob’s journey home
will lead to the development of new business
models as illustrated in Table 1. There are four
new business models that can be identified in
the diagram such as:
  Transit CorporateBusinessModel,providing
access to mobile office applications, down-
loading files and video conferencing func-
tionality while the user is traveling air, land
or sea.
  Transit Leisure Business Model, Streaming
video, online games, news and multimedia
content for the traveler.
  Satellite Broadband Delivering broadband
services to remote users using a combina-
tion of satellite and GSM technology.
  Data & Voice Convergent Model, Allowing
voice and data services to be handed over to
appropriate networks such as GSM, GPRS
and Satellite depending on the task being
performed, network availability, agreements
between operators and the associated costs
to the user. This model is described further
in Table 1 below.
For the realization of the convergent model de-
scribed in Table 1, there are some fundamental
challenges that need to be addressed. There
will be a need for new interfaces between orga-
nizations such as content providers and service
providers to exchange relevant charging infor-
mation. This is not completely new as operator
and service providers currently exchange billing
data. However, there will be the need for new
charging protocol for the availability and ex-
change of real-time rather than batch-oriented
charging and authorization information. Charg-
ing information has to be available from the net-
work elements or from the application servers
through to the billing system. There are cur-
rently applications that perform this task, but
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Initiative Definition: 
This initiative brings together various types of mobile networks to provide true ubiquitous global roaming capabilities to mobile users. 
Actors Competencies and Capabilities Complexity 
Satellite Network Operator Handover capability 
Roaming capabilities with UMTS networks 
Inter operator billing capabilities
Medium technical complexity 
High complexity will involve network 
changes
Mobile Network Operator Handover capability 
Roaming capabilities with Satellite networks 
New roaming billing model required 
Device Manufacturers Provide data devices that are capable of roaming 
on mobile and satellite networks 
Device capabilities similar to Triband devices 
but with capabilities to latch on to satellite 
networks 
Content Providers Provide user content, this could be multimedia 
such as live streaming, Internet portals or access 
to other users.  
The complexity will vary depending on the 
type of content being delivered 
Application Developers Provide innovative applications such as location 
sensing applications, financial,  
The complexity will vary depending on the 
type of service  
Network Infrastructure Vendors Network operators infrastructure vendors develop 
interface and gateways to the Internet and other 
appropriate networks e.g. Nortel,  
The complexity will vary depending on the 
type of network and roaming agreements 
Service Provider They also must work closely with content and 
application providers in order to differentiate their 
offering. 
The complexity will involve developing 
appropriate interfaces and managing the 
customer billing and care activities 
Layers
Device Wireless Program Payment Application
Triband Mobile handsets, or 










Subscription to Service 
+
Usage dependant on 
which network  
+
Event charge for a 
particular service 
Location-based services 




Revenue will be generated from the providing complimentary services to mobile subscriber user. The revenue will be collected from the 
customer by the mobile operator / service provider.  
Revenue is earned from user subscriptions and traffic agreements with other ISPs and operators. Currently the Telco centric model divides 
propositions at a high level into pre-paid and post-paid services. This model will need to change, allowing service transactions to be managed in 
real-time or near real-time, in order to control expenditure and eliminate credit risk especially due to potential of ubiquitous roaming. Billing 
and collections will ultimately become a single role within the business environment, handling the account balance for end customers regardless 
of whether the account happens to be pre-paid or post-paid, there are considerable challenges to be defined around the settlements and 
interconnection charging. 
Customer Satisfaction 
The minimal loss of service when hand-off occurs.  
Being informed of the charging differential when moving from  WiFi> mobile –> satellite if it  likely to vary significantly, with the 
option to suspend the session 
No loss of data during the network changeover. 
Clear and concise charging rules as opposed to the current bytes model. 
Table 1. Mobile Convergent Business Model.
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there are no mature interface standards. In addi-
tion, the settlements and retail charging facility
will face a range of changes. The UMTS fo-
rum is producing a report highlighting the inter-
organizational financial settlements issues  14.
In the future, Quality of service QoSwill be an
important variable due to data services that re-
quire a guaranteed level of service and support.
Customer billing should be performed incorpo-
rating the QoS measurements achieved against
what was guaranteed. The current implementa-
tions of 3G do not take into account QoS billing
features.
Another key factor to the success of the mo-
bile convergent model is the formation of strong
alliances between organizations. An example
of an alliance that would benefit from part-
nership with satellite operators is the ‘Starmap
Mobile Alliance’, launched in February 2004.
The Starmap mobile alliance currently has nine
members: Amena Spain, O2 Germany, the
UK and Ireland, One Austria, Pannon GSM
Hungary, Sunrise Switzerland, Telenor Mo-
bil Norway and Wind Italy, covering a sub-
scriber base of more than 41 million. The
Starmap management board comprises repre-
sentatives from each operator. The Starmap
mobile alliance cooperates to provide an envi-
ronment for innovative and easy-to-use services
offering a ‘home-away-from-home’ experience
for subscribers, encompassing the convenience
and quality of service to which customers are
accustomed to at home. The group has both
technical and commercial agreements between
the operators, customers benefit fromGPRS and
Mobile Media Messaging MMS roaming, as
well as access to familiar services such as voice-
mail and short-codes whilst traveling in other
alliance countries. Alliance members are co-
operating on the development of 3G handsets,
and a common distribution agreement has been
established providing availability of a standard
PDA Xda II Pocket PC across alliance net-
works. The aim of the alliance is to provide
seamless mobile voice and data services across
the alliance footprint. The alliance worldwide
footprint could be significantly increased with
an agreement with a mobile satellite operators
who would join the alliance to provide ubiqui-
tous accesses to services when roaming in rural
areas and traveling both sea and air.
The global satellite services industry is slowly
transforming toward the creation of conver-
gent network infrastructures. A convergent
network combines both space and mobile and
fixed-line connections to deliver a ubiquitous
customer signals efficiently and economically.
Broadcasting and content service providers are
now using both terrestrial and satellite links
to provide services. With the new convergent
networks, the emphasis is on service, not the
technology through which the service is car-
ried. In contrast, conventional satellite-only or
terrestrial-only network operators put the de-
livery technology first, and then try to fit the
service into their technology’s specific parame-
ters and limits. Satellite service providers such
as Intelsat have reported revenue-generating re-
sult from convergent networks. The organiza-
tion integrated 25 satellites with numerous ter-
restrial Points of Presence PoPs. In turn, these
PoPs link to local high-speed telephone loops,
which deliver efficient, cost-effective global ac-
cess.  35
5. Conclusion
This paper presented a vision of the future of
mobile communication, which is a convergence
of mobile, fixed and satellite technologies to
create a truly convergent mobile infrastructure.
The environment creates new business oppor-
tunities, which can be realized by using appro-
priate business modeling techniques to identify
viable propositions.
The vision of a mobile convergent infrastruc-
ture is simultaneously a social and technical
concept in that the success of the technology
depends both on understanding how the sys-
tem can be built how the disparate wireless
networks can be integrated to harness the tech-
nological potential. The social aspect deals
with how to make the proposition attractive to
new customers creating viable businessmodels
beneficial to the various business actors and cus-
tomers. This paper argues that using the con-
cept of the business model apportions the focus
on both technical and social positions, allowing
innovators to establish a ‘technological regime’
Nelson, 1994 that proceeds along particular
lines of diffusion that reflect both what technol-
ogists understand they can likely achieve, and
what entrepreneurs believe customers will buy.
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This paper argues that the co-operation between
technical system builders designers that over-
come technical challenges and entrepreneurs
who solve the challenge of how to sell innova-
tive services in the new market place is critical
for the ability of a network innovation to sur-
vive. In order to successfully create a conver-
gent mobile infrastructure, co-operation rather
than competition is required between the var-
ious types of network providers. The various
actors who collaborate in creating a convergent
mobile infrastructure will make a difference to
the diffusion of the innovation of individualmo-
bile networks as well as the resulting joined-up
network.
Using the business model concept to model ac-
tors, partnerships, pricing, and technical com-
ponents of a convergent environment provides
the foresight and vision to design and build the
wireless infrastructure with the options to link
into similar and indirectly competing techno-
logical infrastructures. A concerted effort is re-
quired in the research and development arena
to achieve the convergence of telecommuni-
cation network integration, incorporating local
networks WiFi, Bluetooth, satellite networks,
GSM 2.5, 3G and fixed line networks. It would
be highly unrealistic to assume that every type
of communication technology can be integrated,
but as long as each scenario such as urban sta-
tionary, urban motion, maritime, air, and rural is
covered, the global communication infrastruc-
ture vision is achievable.
Further work is required to define and develop
common service standardswith consistent trans-
mission parameters and a radio interface be-
tween satellite and terrestrial implementations,
along with the billing and roaming capabilities.
However, the most important factor will be the
increase in co-operation between the operators
and the definition of viable business models.
This paper has described a structured approach
to business model development in the mobile-
satellite communication sector, which may be
used to aid policy makers and network opera-
tors develop innovative business models.
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